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(  ) 1. My cousin and I are      lovers. We like to keep pigs, turkeys, and rabbits on the farm. 

(A) animal (B) drink (C) food (D) around 

(  ) 2. Thank you for your     . I can see my English book here. You are a nice classmate. 

(A) help (B) world (C) food (D) bug 

(  ) 3. In Taiwan,      is in August, but in the USA, it is in June. 

(A) holiday (B) Father’s Day (C) summer (D) Teacher's Day 

(  ) 4. Listen! The baby      in the bedroom. Why don’t you go in and take a look? 

(A) cried(B) cries(C) is crying(D) will cry 

(  ) 5. You are a very     friend to me. We eat together every day, and you listen to me every time. 

(A) important (B) only (C) also (D) lucky 

(  ) 6. Tomorrow is Grandmother’s     birthday. All of us will go back home. 

(A) sixty (B) sixtieth(C) seventeen (D) nineteenth 

(  ) 7. I like Tom’s rabbit. = I like      rabbit. (A) he (B) him (c) his (D) it 

(  ) 8. Susan And I like Tom’s rabbit. =      like Tom’s rabbit. (A) She (B) They (C) We (D) You 

(  ) 9. I like Tom’s rabbit. =I like     . (A) he (B) him (c) his (D) it 

(  )10. There are some      running happily on the grass(草地). Let’s take a picture of them. 

(A) ox (B) sheep(C) fish (D) mouse 

(  )11. Tom and I are good friends.      like to play basketball together after school. 

(A) We (B) Our(C) He (D) Us 

(  )12. Jimmy:      Jack’s parents busy every day?  

Ann: Yes, they don’t go home until((直到) ten o’clock every night. 

(A) Do (B) Can (C) Is (D) Are 

(  )13. Kevin, don’t     . If you want to make friends with others, you should talk to them first. 

(A) be shy (B) crying(C) fails (D) unhappy 

(  )14. Look! There is a dog     frisbee with him! It looks so cute! 

(A) play (B) to play(C) playing (D) plays 

(  )15. The Lins are a great      of a happy family. They get together on holidays and love each other. 

(A) important (B)careful (C) favorite (D) example 

(  )16. On the wall     two famous pictures. One is from Monet, and the other is from Picasso. 

(A) is(B) has(C) are(D) have 

(  )17. Sharon is cute, and Ken     ,     . 

(A) is; too (B) isn’t ; too(C) isn’t; either (D) is; either 

(  )18. Cathy: What time is it? I feel so hungry. 

Andy:      Don’t worry. It is almost lunch time. 

(A) It’s ten twelve.(B) It’s twelve past two.(C) It’s six o’clock.(D) It’s a quarter to twelve. 

(  )19. Mia: Who     outside?    Gary: Peter and his friends are. 

(A) plays (B) is playing(C) play (D) are playing 

(  )20.      is on the fourth Thursday of November in America, but it’s on the second Monday of October in 

Canada. 

(A) Halloween (B) Christmas (C)Thanksgiving (D) Father’s Day 
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1-5    AABCA 

6-10   BCCDB 

11-15  ADACD 

16-20  CADBC 

 


